The roles of voltage-sensitive sodium (Na) and calcium (Ca) channels located on dendrites and spines in regulating synaptic signals are largely unknown. Here we use 2-photon glutamate uncaging to stimulate individual spines while monitoring uncaging-evoked excitatory postsynaptic potentials (uEPSPs) and Ca transients. We find that, in CA1 pyramidal neurons in acute mouse hippocampal slices, CaV 2.3 voltagesensitive Ca channels (VSCCs) are found selectively on spines and act locally to dampen uncaging-evoked Ca transients and somatic potentials. These effects are mediated by a regulatory loop that requires opening of CaV 2.3 channels, voltage-gated Na channels, small conductance Ca-activated potassium (SK) channels, and NMDA receptors. Ca influx through CaV 2.3 VSCCs selectively activates SK channels, revealing the presence of functional Ca microdomains within the spine. Our results suggest that synaptic strength can be modulated by mechanisms that regulate voltage-gated conductances within the spine but do not alter the properties or numbers of synaptic glutamate receptors.
INTRODUCTION
Voltage-gated and calcium (Ca)-dependent channels in dendrites of pyramidal neurons support the propagation of somatic action potentials (APs) and determine features of the AP such as the afterhyperpolarization and afterdepolarization (Magee, 1999; Metz et al., 2005; Stocker et al., 1999) . Voltage-sensitive Ca channels (VSCCs) within dendrites and dendritic spines also mediate backpropagating AP-(bAP) evoked Ca transients and allow generation of dendritic Ca spikes (Golding et al., 2002; Sabatini and Svoboda, 2000; Wei et al., 2001; Yuste and Denk, 1995) . However, the roles of these channels in shaping synaptic signals, such as synaptic potentials and spine head Ca transients, remain largely unknown.
Following synaptic stimulation, voltage-and Ca-gated ion channels can only open secondarily as a consequence of the activation of other channels that provide the depolarization or Ca influx necessary for gating. Therefore, any influence they have on synaptically evoked potentials and Ca transients results from a cascade of ion channel opening. Several such regulatory loops have been identified in which synaptic depolarization or Ca influx activates ion channels that feed back to modulate excitability. First, small-conductance Ca-activated potassium (SK) channels located on the spine head are opened by stimulation of the associated synapse (Ngo-Anh et al., 2005) . This dampens Ca influx through NMDA-type glutamate receptors (NMDARs) by repolarizing the membrane and promoting Mg block of NMDARs. For this reason, blockade of SK channels with the peptide toxin apamin enhances NMDAR-dependent Ca influx and facilitates induction of long-term potentiation (LTP). Second, stimulation of distal synapses in hippocampal pyramidal neurons modulates hyperpolarization-activated cationic channels that mediate the current referred to as I h . These channels reduce the input resistance of dendrites and accelerate the kinetics of excitatory postsynaptic potentials (EPSP) (Hoffman et al., 1997; Magee et al., 1998; Magee, 1999) . Third, activation of transient type-A potassium channels, or I A , may counterbalance voltage-gated sodium (Na) channels (VGSCs) opened by synaptic potentials and thus prevent generation of dendritic APs (Hoffman et al., 1997) .
The involvement of voltage-gated Ca and Na channels in shaping synaptic signals has been more difficult to determine. Since activation of these channels is necessary for AP-evoked presynaptic release of neurotransmitter, combining conventional electrophysiological and pharmacological techniques to probe their involvement in postsynaptic signaling is not possible. Furthermore, some voltage-gated Ca channels are found within dendritic spines, and their roles in locally shaping electrical and biochemical signals evoked by synaptic stimulation may not be detectable in somatic electrophysiological recordings.
Here we examine the classes of VSCCs present in proximal dendrites and dendritic spines of mouse CA1 pyramidal neurons and their contribution to synaptic potentials and spine head Ca transients. We avoid the technical obstacles discussed above by using 2-photon laser photoactivation (2PLP) of caged glutamate to bypass the presynaptic terminal and deliver a stimulus of standard amplitude. This approach is combined with imaging of dendritic Ca transients by 2-photon laser-scanning microscopy (2PLSM) and whole-cell recording of somatic potentials to measure the responses evoked by stimulation of a single, visualized spine. We find that multiple classes of VSCCs are active in secondary and tertiary apical dendrites, but that these classes differ between the dendritic shaft and dendritic spines. CaV 2.3 VSCCs are specifically located in the spine head, where they nonlinearly regulate synaptic signaling. The net effect of blockade of CaV 2.3 VSCCs with the peptide toxin SNX-482 (SNX) is to increase synaptically evoked potentials and spine head Ca transients. By examining these signals with combinations of ion channel antagonists, we demonstrate that Ca influx through CaV 2.3 VSCCs has a privileged role in activating SK channels and regulating NMDAR-dependent Ca influx, revealing the existence of functional Ca microdomains within the spine. Our study demonstrates that synaptic signals are regulated by a multistep regulatory loop that is activated in individual spines by single stimuli. This feedback loop requires large local swings in membrane potential and activation of VGSCs, CaV 2.3 VSCCs, SK channels, and NMDARs.
RESULTS

Synaptic Ca Signals Are Mediated by NMDARs and VSCCs
Whole-cell recordings were made from CA1 pyramidal neurons in acute hippocampal slices prepared from juvenile (postnatal day 15-18, or P15-P18) C57/Blk6 mice. Cells were filled through the patch pipette with the Casensitive, green-fluorescing fluorophore Fluo-5F (300 mM) and the Ca-independent, red-fluorescing fluorophore Alexa Fluor 594 (10 mM), and the fluorescence of both fluorophores was imaged with 2PLSM. Red fluorescence was used to visualize the cellular morphology and to identify spines within the proximal 150 mm of apical dendrite (Figure 1 ). Neurons were transiently held in voltage-clamp and the position of the spot of 2PLP-mediated glutamate uncaging was systematically varied around the periphery of the spine to determine the location that produced the maximal uncaging-evoked excitatory postsynaptic current (uEPSC). Laser power was subsequently adjusted such that a 500 ms laser pulse directed at this optimal position elicited a 10-15 pA uEPSC. The amplifier was switched to current-clamp for the remainder of the analysis. Uncaging-evoked fluorescence transients were monitored in line scan mode in the spine head and adjacent dendrite while uncaging-evoked excitatory postsynaptic potentials (uEPSPs) were recorded at the soma (Figure 1B) . Fluorescence transients were quantified relative to maximal green fluorescence at saturating levels of Ca (DG uEPSP /G sat ), a measure that, because of the high concentration of low-affinity indicator used, is linearly proportional to evoked changes in Ca (D[Ca] uEPSP ).
In control conditions, this stimulation protocol resulted in a uEPSC of À12.53 ± 0.27 pA and a uEPSP of 0.83 ± 0.04 mV (n = 77/59 spines/cells) ( Figure 1C ). These amplitudes are in the upper range of those of miniature synaptic currents and potentials generated from similar proximal regions of the dendrite (Losonczy and Magee, 2006; A) 2PLSM image of a spiny region of an apical dendrite of a CA1 hippocampal pyramidal neuron filled with 10 mM Alexa 594 (red fluorescence) and 300 mM of the Ca indicator Fluo-5F (green fluorescence). (B) Fluorescence collected in a line scan, as indicated by the dashed line in (A), that intersects the spine head (sp) and neighboring dendrite (den) during glutamate uncaging onto the spine head. The arrowheads in (A) and (B) indicate the location and timing, respectively, of a 500 ms pulse of 725 nm laser light used to trigger 2-photon mediated photolysis of MNI-glutamate. The increase in green fluorescence indicates increased intracellular [Ca] . The white trace shows the uEPSP (amplitude 0.59 mV) recorded simultaneously at the soma. (C) uEPSC (top), uEPSP (middle), and DG uEPSP /G sat (bottom) measured in control conditions. In this and all subsequent figures, the solid line and shaded regions depict the average ± the standard error of the mean (SEM), respectively. In this and all figures depicting uncagingevoked spine head Ca transients at room temperature, 1% DG/G sat corresponds to 11 nM D[Ca] (see Experimental Procedures). (D) uEPSC (top), uEPSP (middle), and DG uEPSP /G sat (bottom) measured in the presence of NMDAR antagonists (20 mM CPP and 40 mM MK-801). (E) uEPSC (top), uEPSP (middle), and DG uEPSP /G sat (bottom) measured in the presence of VSCC and mGluR antagonists (20 mM nimodipine, 1 mM CTX-MVIIC, 0.3 mM SNX, 10 mM mibefradil, 1 mM MPEP, 100 mM CPCCOEt). Magee and Cook, 2000) . The uEPSP was accompanied by a fluorescence transient in the spine head, indicative of Ca entry, of amplitude 8.5% ± 0.7%. Using this standard uncaging stimulus, the coefficient of variation of the uEPSC, uEPSP, and DG uEPSP /G sat were 29%, 39%, and 57%, respectively, allowing for the detection of $10% variability about the mean using information from 20-30 spines (see Figure S1 in the Supplemental Data). In the experiments that are described below, unless otherwise specified, comparisons are made across conditions using data pooled from $20 spines collected in the continuous presence of the specified drugs.
Recordings (uEPSC = À13.20 ± 0.47 pA; n = 24/11 spines/cells) obtained in the presence of NMDAR antagonists CPP and MK-801 revealed a similar uEPSP (0.80 ± 0.06 mV) but greatly reduced D[Ca] uEPSP (DG uEPSP /G sat = 1.3% ± 0.3%) ( Figure 1D ), consistent with a prominent contribution of Ca influx through NMDARs to synaptically evoked Ca transients in the spine head (Mainen et al., 1999; Oertner et al., 2002; Yuste and Denk, 1995) . To determine if other Ca sources also play a role in shaping spine head Ca transients, recordings were repeated in the presence of a cocktail of antagonists of metabotropic glutamate receptors (mGluRs) and VSCCs consisting of CPCCOEt, MPEP, nimodipine, u-conotoxin-MVIIC (CTX-MVIIC), SNX, and mibefradil ( Figure 1E ). These agents target, respectively, mGluR1 and mGluR5 as well as CaV 1.2/1.3 (L-type), CaV 2.1/2.2 (P/Q-and N-type), CaV 2.3 (R-type), and CaV 3 (T-type) classes of VSCCs. We avoided using broad-spectrum divalent (Cd +2 and Ni +2 ) antagonists of VSCCs as these may enter the cell and bind to the Ca indicator (Hinkle et al., 1992; Regehr and Atluri, 1995) and may also perturb the opening and conductance of NMDAR (Westbrook and Mayer, 1987; Legendre and Westbrook, 1990 (Johnston et al., 1992; Sabatini and Svoboda, 2000; Yuste and Denk, 1995) (Figure 2 ). 2PLSM was used as above to identify spines for analysis ( Figure 2A ) and to measure bAP-evoked fluorescence transients in the spine head and neighboring dendrite ( Figure 2B ). In order to accurately monitor the small bAP-evoked fluorescence transients (DG bAP /G sat ), the concentrations of Fluo-5F and Alexa 594 were decreased to 150 and 5 mM, respectively. Furthermore, in order to eliminate a Cadependent conductance known to be present in dendritic spines (Ngo-Anh et al., 2005) that might complicate the analysis of D[Ca] bAP , SK channels were blocked with apamin (100 nM). In these conditions, somatic depolarization triggers an AP that invades proximal apical dendrites and spines and results in a fluorescence transient in both structures ( Figure 2B ). Because of the strong barrier to diffusional equilibration that is posed by the spine neck, the magnitude of the fluorescence transients measured in the spine or dendrite immediately after the bAP reflects Ca influx directly into each structure. Under our recording conditions, the average time of fluorophore equilibration across the spine neck is >100 ms ( Figure S3A ) (Majewska et al., 2000; Sabatini et al., 2002) .
Quantification of DG bAP /G sat evoked by a single (n = 20/ 14 spines/cells) bAP or trio (n = 11/ 7 spines/cells) of bAPs at 50 Hz reveals that the Ca increases in both structures are fully blocked by the VSCC antagonist cocktail of nimodipine, CTX-MVIIC, SNX, and mibefradil ( Figure 2C ) (n = 11/7 and 7/4 spines/cells for 1 and 3 bAPs, respectively). In order to confirm that the blockade of D[Ca] bAP was due to antagonism of VSCCs in the dendrite and spine, and not due to failure of dendritic propagation of the AP, we examined the effects of bAPs on D[Ca] uEPSP in the presence of the VSCC antagonist cocktail ( Figures 2D-2F ). Under these conditions, D[Ca] bAP was not detectable ( Figure 2D ; DG bAP /G sat = 0.03% ± 0.07%; n = 7/3 spines/cells), whereas in the same spines, D[Ca] uEPSP was maintained ( Figure 2E ; DG uEPSP /G sat = 14.5% ± 1.7%) and enhanced when paired with a bAP (delay of 10 ms) ( Figure 2F ; DG pair /G sat = 19.8% ± 1.7%, p < 0.05). This boosting is consistent with increased NMDAR-dependent Ca influx due to bAP-mediated relief of Mg block (Nevian and Sakmann, 2004; Yuste and Denk, 1995) , indicating that AP propagation into proximal apical dendrites and spines does not require VSCCs.
bAP-evoked Ca influx through individual VSCC subclasses was isolated by removing components of the VSCC-antagonist cocktail ( Figure 3E ). Similarly, D[Ca] bAP was measured in the presence of the following: CTX-MVIIC, SNX, and mibefradil to isolate CaV 1.2/1.3 (n = 11/3 spines/cells); nimodipine, SNX, u-agatoxin-IVA (AgTx), and mibefradil to isolate CaV 2.2 (n = 12/6 spines/cells); and nimodipine, SNX, u-conotoxin-GVIA (CTX-GVIA), and mibefradil to isolate CaV 2.1 (n = 17/6 spines/cells) ( Figures 3C and 3F ). Significant Ca influx through isolated CaV 1.2/1.3 and CaV 2.2 VSCCs was observed in both the spine head and neighboring dendrite, whereas CaV 2.1 VSCCs did not contribute significantly to D[Ca] bAP in either compartment ( Figures 3C  and 3F ). These data demonstrate that CaV 2.3 VSCCs are located in spines, but not in the adjacent dendrite, whereas CaV 1.2/1.3 and CaV 2.2 VSCCs are in both compartments, while CaV 2.1 VSCCs are in neither.
Synaptic Activation of VSCCs
Since CaV 2.3 VSCCs are selectively present in dendritic spines, we hypothesized that this channel may play a role in regulating synaptic signaling. To test this idea, D[Ca] uEPSP and the uEPSP were measured in the presence of selective VSCC antagonists (Figure 4 ). In the presence of the CaV 2.3 antagonist SNX, our standard stimulus (uEPSC = À12.45 ± 0.47 pA; n = 28/13 spines/cells) generated a larger uEPSP (1.17 ± 0.06 mV, p < 0.05) and D[Ca] uEPSP (DG uEPSP /G sat = 12.1% ± 1.2%, p < 0.05) than in control conditions ( Figure 4A ). Since blocking this Ca source increased Ca accumulation in the spine, CaV 2.3 VSCCs must nonlinearly regulate Ca influx through other uEPSP-activated Ca channels. In contrast, application of nimodipine had no effect on evoked signals (uEPSC = À12.83 ± 0.42 pA; uEPSP = 0.98 ± 0.06 mV; DG uEPSP /G sat = 8.9% ± 0.9%; n = 23/11 spines/cells) ( Figure 4B ), whereas CTX-GVIA increased the amplitude of the uEPSP (uEPSC = À12.57 ± 0.61 pA; uEPSP = 1.09 ± 0.10 mV; n = 15/6 spines/cells, p < 0.05) with no effects on D[Ca] uEPSP (DG uEPSP /G sat = 8.2% ± 0.8%) ( Figure 4C ). To examine if VGSCs also regulate synaptic signals, the standard stimulus (uEPSC = À12.54 ± 0.42 pA; n = 22/9 spines/cells) was delivered in the presence of the VGSC antagonist tetrodotoxin (TTX). Blockade of VGSCs did not affect the amplitude of the uEPSP (0.74 ± 0.06 mV), but did enhance D[Ca] uEPSP (DG uEPSP /G sat = 11.6% ± 1.3%; p < 0.05) ( Figure 4D ). Thus, as demonstrated by the differential effects of SNX, CTX-GVIA, and TTX on the uEPSP and on D[Ca] uEPSP , synaptic potentials and spine head Ca transients are separately and nonlinearly regulated by the action of multiple voltage-gated ion channels. , and as reproduced here in a new data set, standard stimulation (uEPSC = À12.58 ± 0.43 pA; n = 31/21 spines/cells) in the presence of apamin increases the uEPSP (1.01 ± 0.07 mV; p < 0.05) and D[Ca] uEPSP (DG uEPSP /G sat = 10.9% ± 1.0%; p < 0.05) relative to control ( Figure 5A ). Furthermore, as reported previously, application of apamin has no effect on evoked signals when NMDARs are blocked with CPP/MK-801 (uEPSC = À12.62 ± 0.53 pA; uEPSP = 0.91 ± 0.07 mV; DG uEPSP /G sat = 1.2% ± 0.2% in the presence of apamin and NMDAR antagonists; n = 24/16 spines/cells) ( Figure 5B ). Thus, activation of NMDARs is necessary for the apamin-mediated boost of uEPSP and D[Ca] uEPSP . To determine if they are sufficient, we examined the effects of apamin in the presence of the VSCC/mGluR antagonist cocktail. In this condition, the presence or absence of apamin had no effect on the uEPSP or on D[Ca] uEPSP (uEPSC = À13.40 ± 0.88. pA; uEPSP = 1.01 ± 0.09 mV; DG uEPSP /G sat = 6.3% ± 0.5% in the presence of apamin and VSCC/mGluR antagonists; n = 16/11 spines/cells) ( Figure 5C ). Thus, the effects of apamin on uEPSP and D[Ca] uEPSP require the activity of both NMDARs and a second Ca source ( Figure 5D ).
To determine if the opening of a specific voltage-sensitive channel is necessary for SK channel activation, the uEPSP and D[Ca] uEPSP were measured with a combination of apamin and antagonists of voltage-gated ion channels (Figure 6 ). In the presence of apamin and SNX, the standard stimulation (uEPSC = À12.86 ± 0.56 pA; n = 23/17 spines/cells) resulted in uEPSP (1.13 ± 0.11 mV) and D[Ca] uEPSP (DG uEPSP /G sat = 11.3% ± 1.1%) measurements that were the same as those recorded in SNX or apamin alone ( Figure 6A Figure 6C ) relative to CTX-GVIA alone. Lastly, signals measured in the presence of TTX and apamin (uEPSC = À12.15 ± 0.51 pA; uEPSP = 0.68 ± 0.05 mV; DG bAP /G sat = 10.6% ± 0.9%; n = 18/10 spines/cells) ( Figure 6D ) were the same as those measured in the presence of TTX alone, indicating that the opening of VGSCs is also necessary for SK-dependent modulation of the uEPSP and D[Ca] uEPSP .
Normalization of Laser Power Delivered to the Spine
In the experiments described above, laser power was adjusted to evoke a uEPSC of standard amplitude at the soma. However, changes in the space constant or resting conductance of the dendrite across pharmacological conditions may alter the ability to voltage clamp the spine and may introduce systematic differences in the uncaging laser power and uncaged glutamate concentration used to achieve the standard uEPSC. For this reason, we developed an alternative approach in which photobleaching of the red fluorophore in the spine of interest was used to set laser power (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures) (Figure 7 ). This method is independent of the electrophysiological state of the cell, the microscope under which the experiment is performed, and many optical variables, such as the power of the imaging laser, concentration of the red fluorophore, depth of the spine in the slice, and local inhomogeneity in the index of refraction.
Recordings in control neurons indicated that to obtain a 10-15 pA uEPSC with a 500 ms laser pulse requires power that bleaches $40% of the Alexa 594 fluorescence in the spine head ( Figure 7B ) (uEPSC = À12.79 ± 0.46 pA and DR/R 0 = 42.13% ± 4.5%, n = 20/4 spines/cells). Therefore, in subsequent experiments, for each spine of interest, the uncaging laser was first directed at the spine head and power was adjusted such that a 500 ms pulse bleached $40% of the red fluorescence. The uncaging position was then systematically varied around the periphery of the spine to determine the location that produced the maximal electrical response. Uncaging at this position was used without changing laser power, and uncaging-evoked fluorescence transients in the spine head and uEPSPs at the soma were recorded ( Figure 7D ). In control conditions, this stimulus generated a 0.82 ± 0.11 mV uEPSP and a 7.1% ± 0.5% DG uEPSP /G sat (n = 20/13 spines/cells) (Figure S4 ). In the presence of apamin, the uEPSP evoked was $72% larger (1.41 ± 0.14 mV, p < 0.05) and D[Ca] uEPSP was $98% larger (DG uEPSP /G sat = 14.0% ± 2.1%, n = 15/5 spines/cells, p < 0.05 compared with control) than in control conditions ( Figure S4A ). Application of SNX resulted in a comparable increase in uEPSP and D[Ca] uEPSP (uEPSP = 1.34 ± 0.20 mV; DG uEPSP /G sat = 12.9% ± 1.2%; n = 16/7 spines/cells; p < 0.05 compared to control) ( Figure S4B ), whereas TTX increased D[Ca] uEPSP (DG uEPSP /G sat = 14.9% ± 1.5%; n = 7/3 spines/cells; p < 0.05 compared with control) without affecting uEPSP amplitude (0.96 ± 0.10 mV) ( Figure S4C ). These results confirm that, under conditions of normalized glutamate exposure, the net effect of SK and CaV 2.3 channel opening is to dampen the uEPSP and D[Ca] uEPSP , whereas VGSCs act to reduce D[Ca] uEPSP without affecting synaptic potentials (summary data in Figures 7D-7F ).
CaV 2.3 Ca Microdomains Are Preserved at High Temperature
The kinetics and gating of ion channels and the kinetics of Ca extrusion from the cytoplasm are highly temperature dependent, and thus, the contributions of CaV 2.3 VSCCs to synaptic signals may be different at physiological temperatures. Therefore, we repeated our analysis at 33 C using the photobleaching approach to set laser power. At this temperature and in control conditions, standardizing the uncaging laser power to achieve DR/R 0 of $40% resulted in uEPSP = 0.81 ± 0.13 mV and D[Ca] uEPSP = 10.6% ± 1.6% DG uEPSP /G sat (n = 12/6 spines/cells) (Figure 7G ). In the presence of apamin, the uEPSP and DG uEPSP /G sat increased to 1.62 ± 0.19 mV and 18.1% ± 2.0%, respectively (p < 0.05; n = 12/4 spines/cells) ( Figure 7H ). SNX application resulted in a larger uEPSP (1.81 ± 0.20 mV, p < 0.5) without an increase of D[Ca] uEPSP (DG uEPSP /G sat = 11.0 ± 1.3; n = 14/9 spines/cells) ( Figure 7I ). Coapplication of SNX and apamin resulted in synaptic signals that resembled those seen in the presence of SNX alone (uEPSP = 1.77 ± 0.23, DG uEPSP / G sat = 11.8 ± 1.3; n = 14/4 spines/cells) ( Figure 7J ), confirming that activation of CaV 2.3 VSCCs is necessary for the effects of apamin on synaptic signals at near-physiological temperatures. In contrast to what was seen at room temperature, these results indicate that in the presence of apamin, and possibly in control conditions, SNX-sensitive channels contribute a large fraction of the evoked Ca influx.
DISCUSSION
Here we use 2-photon uncaging of glutamate to mimic synaptic activation of individual spines and examine the role of voltage-sensitive Ca and Na channels in shaping evoked signals. We show that the amplitude of uncaging-evoked potentials and spine head Ca signals are influenced by the activity of multiple classes of ion channels. We find that the magnitude of these signals do not directly reflect the number of open AMPA-and NMDA-type glutamate receptors, but they can be boosted or dampened by the activity of voltage-gated and Ca-dependent channels in the spine head and dendrite. Furthermore, Ca transients within the spine head and synaptic potentials at the soma are not necessarily regulated in parallel, and each parameter is differentially dependent on the complement of available ion channels. Therefore, the selective regulation of individual VSCC subclasses, of voltage-gated Na channels, or of Ca-activated K-channels can separately adjust the electrical and biochemical consequences of synaptic activity. 
Multiple Classes of VSCCs in Thin Apical Dendrites and Their Dendritic Spines
In this study we identify VSCC subclasses that are present in thin dendrites and dendritic spines of CA1 pyramidal neurons by probing their activation with single bAPs and trios of bAPs (Figures 2 and 3 and Figure S2 ). All analyses were performed in the proximal 150 mm of secondary and tertiary dendrites in acute slices prepared from P15-P18 C57/Blk6 mice. VSCCs are classified according to their pharmacological sensitivity and are referred to by the CaV X.X nomenclature (Catterall et al., 2005) , although we have not independently confirmed the molecular identity of the channels. In order to simplify the analysis and avoid possible nonlinear effects of SK channel activation on D[Ca] bAP , apamin is included in these experiments.
We identified a combination of VSCC antagonists (nimodipine, CTX-MVIIC, SNX, and mibefradil) that does not interfere with bAP propagation into dendrites and spines, but prevents all bAP-evoked Ca signals. By selectively withdrawing pharmacological antagonists from this cocktail, we identify the contribution of each channel type to D[Ca] bAP . We find that CaV 3 VSCCs are present in both the dendritic shaft and in the spine, as evidenced by the presence of a Ca transient that is blocked by mibefradil but is insensitive to nimodipine, CTX-MVIIC, and SNX. Furthermore, we find a SNX-sensitive contribution to D [Ca] bAP that is present in dendritic spines, but absent in the dendritic shaft. Since the high-input impedance of the spine head ensures that it follows the dendritic membrane voltage during a bAP (Koch and Zador, 1993; Segev and Rall, 1988) , the selective effects of SNX on D[Ca] bAP in the spine demonstrates that CaV 2.3 channels are located on the spine and not on the dendrite. Lastly, we show that pharmacologically isolated CaV 1.2/1.3 and CaV 2.2 VSCCs are activated by bAPs in both the spine and the dendrite, whereas CaV 2.1 type channels are absent from both compartments.
Many studies have shown that voltage-gated conductances are found in spines and dendrites of hippocampal pyramidal neurons (Mills et al., 1994; Sabatini and Svoboda, 2000; Yasuda et al., 2003) and that VSCCs in the dendrite can be activated by large synaptic depolarizations Markram and Sakmann, 1994; Schiller et al., 1998) . However, to our knowledge the activation of voltage-sensitive conductances within an active spine head by unitary synaptic stimuli has not been previously demonstrated. Moreover, the complement of channels present in spines and dendrites may be species-and preparation-dependent and is likely to vary by position in the dendritic arbor. Direct electrical recordings from primary apical dendrites of rat CA1 pyramidal neurons have identified VGSCs, dihydropyridine-sensitive (CaV 1.2/1.3 ) VSCCs, and Ni-sensitive VSCCs that may represent CaV 2.3 or CaV 3 . In these studies CTX-MVIIC-sensitive (CaV 2.1/2.2 ) VSCCs were found only at the soma and not in dendrites. Similarly, optical analysis of Ca signaling in spines and dendrites of rat CA1 pyramidal neurons has shown that the bulk of bAP-evoked Ca influx is carried by Ni-sensitive, high-threshold-activated VSCCs that are likely to represent CaV 2.3 (Sabatini and Svoboda, 2000; Yasuda et al., 2003) . Dihydropyridine-sensitive (CaV 1.2/1.3 ) VSCCs were found to make only a small contribution to D[Ca] bAP in the dendrite. In the spine, Ca influx through CaV 1.2/1.3 was not detectable, but did trigger a CAMKII-dependent reduction in D[Ca] bAP (Yasuda et al., 2003) .
Nonlinear Signaling Cascades Regulate Spine Head Ca
Our studies demonstrate the existence of nonlinear, VSCC-dependent signaling cascades that regulate bAP and synaptically evoked Ca influx in dendritic spines. This conclusion is inescapable given that when certain classes of VSCCs are blocked, D[Ca] bAP and D[Ca] uEPSP were larger in the spine head than when all VSCCs are available ( Figure 4 and Figures S2-S4) . Thus, the activation of one Ca channel dampens Ca influx through other VSCCs or NMDARs. The presence of nonlinear interactions between Ca channels is further revealed by comparison of the linear sum of the pharmacologically isolated bAPevoked Ca influxes through CaV 1.2/1.3 , CaV 2.1 , CaV 2.2 , CaV 2.3 , and CaV 3 VSCCs to the smaller D[Ca] bAP measured in control conditions ( Figure S3 ). Because of the experiment design, this sublinear interaction cannot be explained by overlapping pharmacological sensitivity of VSCCs or by saturation of the Ca indicator, which is maintained in the lower 10% of its dynamic range. The nonlinear effects of VSCC blockade on D[Ca] bAP in the spine head may be due to local activation of apamin-insensitive Cadependent K-channels (such as BK) or from cross-subtype Ca-dependent inactivation of VSCCs. Alternatively, current flux through a subset of VSCCs may be sufficient to directly alter the waveform of the bAP in the dendrite and thereby alter the activation of other VSCC classes.
CaV 2.3 VSCCs Are Selectively Coupled to SK Channels
The opening of SK channels during synaptic activity normally repolarizes the spine and promotes the reblock of NMDARs with Mg (Ngo-Anh et al., 2005) . Therefore, blocking SK channels boosts the EPSP and enhances NMDAR-dependent Ca influx, increasing the amplitude of spine head Ca transients. This effect likely explains the reduced threshold for LTP induction found in the presence of apamin (Stackman et al., 2002) . We demonstrate here that the apamin-induced enhancement of the uEPSP and D [Ca] uEPSP are blocked by a cocktail of VSCC and mGluR antagonists, indicating that Ca influx through NMDARs is not sufficient to trigger SK channel activation.
We find that application of SNX to block CaV 2.3 VSCCs, the high-voltage activated Ca channels with the lowest activation threshold, qualitatively and quantitatively mimics the effects of apamin. Furthermore, in the presence of SNX, additional application of apamin has no effect on these signals, suggesting that CaV 2.3 VSCCs are the source of Ca that activates SK channels. Since evoked spine head Ca concentrations are enhanced in the presence of SNX, failure of SK activation in this condition indicates that average (''bulk'') [Ca] in the spine head is irrelevant for SK opening. Instead, SKs are likely to be located and activated within Ca signaling microdomains of CaV 2.3 VSCCs. Selective activation of SKs by a VSCC subclass (CaV 1.2/1.3 ) has been described previously in the soma of rat hippocampal pyramidal neurons (Marrion and Tavalin, 1998) .
In the presence of antagonists of CaV 2.2 , apamin robustly boosts D[Ca] uEPSP and uEPSP amplitudes, indicating that their activity is not necessary for SK opening. The role of CaV 1.2/1.3 in the activation of SKs is less clear. In the presence of nimodipine, the amplitude of the uEPSP is the same as in control conditions and is enhanced by the application of apamin, suggesting that CaV 1.2/1.3 is not necessary for the SK-mediated depression of the uEPSP. However, in the presence of nimodipine and apamin, D [Ca] uEPSP is intermediate to that measured in control conditions and in apamin alone, and is statistically indistinct from both. Thus, our data cannot rule out the possibility that CaV 1.2/1.3 and CaV 2.3 VSCCs act cooperatively to activate SKs and regulate D[Ca] uEPSP . Lastly, we find that the opening of VGSCs is necessary for the effects of apamin on the uEPSP and D [Ca] uEPSP . In the presence of TTX, the uEPSP is unaffected but D[Ca] uEPSP is increased, and apamin application has no additional effect on either parameter. A sample explanation of these effects is that VGSC opening promotes the activation of CaV 2.3 VSCCs that, in turn, admit Ca that opens SK channels (Figure 8 ).
Conclusions
Our study demonstrates that unitary stimuli that generate submillivolt potentials at the soma are shaped by the activation of multiple classes of ion channels. CaV 2.3 channels are found in spines and not in the dendrite, suggesting that synaptic stimulation is capable of depolarizing the spine by the many tens of millivolts necessary to activate these channels. Additionally, CaV 2.3 VSCCs specifically activate SK channels that regulate synaptic signals. Previously, the distance between SK channels and their activating Ca source had been estimated at 25-50 nm (Ngo-Anh et al., 2005) . These data, along with the lack of a detectable synaptically evoked Ca accumulation outside of the spine, indicate that the feedback loop described here is contained entirely within the active spine. Furthermore, we find that changes in the activity of voltage-and Ca-dependent ion channels alter synaptically evoked potentials by nearly a factor of 2, a degree of modulation similar to that seen with the induction of LTP. Thus, by altering synaptically evoked Ca transients and potentials, regulation of ion channels in the spine head provides a potentially powerful glutamate receptor-independent mechanism for controlling the induction and expression of synaptic plasticity.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Slice Preparation
Animals were handled in accordance with Federal guidelines and protocols approved by Harvard University. Hippocampal slices were prepared from C57/Blk6 mice from P15-P18. Animals were anesthetized by inhalation of isoflurane. The cerebral hemispheres were quickly removed and placed into cold choline-based artificial cerebrospinal fluid (choline-ACSF) containing 25 mM NaHCO 3 , 1.25 mM NaH 2 PO 4 , 2.5 mM KCl, 7 mM MgCl 2 , 25 mM glucose, 1 mM CaCl 2 , 110 mM choline chloride, 11.60 mM ascorbic acid, and 3.10 mM pyruvic acid, and equilibrated with 95% O 2 /5% CO 2 . Tissue was blocked and transferred into a slicing chamber containing choline-ACSF. Transverse hippocampal slices (300 mm) were cut with a Leica VT1000s (Leica Instruments, Nussloch, Germany) and transferred into a holding chamber containing ACSF consisting of 125 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM KCl, 21.4 mM NaHCO 3 , 1.25 mM NaH 2 PO 4 , 2.0 mM CaCl 2 , 1.0 mM MgCl 2 , and 11.1 mM glucose and were equilibrated with 95% O 2 /5% CO 2 . Slices were incubated at 35 C for 30-45 min and then left at room temperature until recordings were performed. . All reagents were dissolved in distilled water except MPEP, CPCCOEt, and nimodipine, which were dissolved in DMSO. Stock solutions in water were diluted in ACSF to a final dilution of 1:1000 on the day of the experiment except for peptide toxins, which were diluted 1:100. Stock solutions in DMSO were diluted in ACSF to a final dilution of 1:10,000 on the day of the experiment. In all experiments 10 mM D-serine was included in the ACSF.
2-Photon Uncaging and Imaging
Combined 2-photon uncaging of MNI-glutamate and 2-photon imaging was performed using a custom microscope Carter and Sabatini, 2004; Ngo-Anh et al., 2005) . MNI-glutamate (Tocris Cookson, Ellisville, MO) was included in the bath at 5 mM or 3.75 mM for experiments conducted at room temperature or 33 C, respectively. MNI-glutamate was uncaged using 500 ms pulses of 725 nm light. Alexa Fluor 594 and Fluo-5F were excited at a wavelength of 840 nm and stimulus-evoked changes in fluorescence were quantified as increases in green (Fluo-5F) fluorescence from baseline divided by resting red (Alexa Fluor 594) fluorescence (DG/R). This method provides quantification that is insensitive to small changes in resting Ca and independent of spine volume . G/R was also measured in saturating Ca (G sat /R) for each dye combination and batch of intracellular solution by imaging a sealed pipette filled with equal volumes of 1 M CaCl 2 and the internal solution. DG/R measurements were divided by G sat /R, giving the reported fluorescence measurement of DG/G sat . The standard use of DG/G sat allows for comparison of data collected on multiple microscopes or by multiple researchers. Furthermore, DG/G sat is insensitive to the concentration of Alexa Fluor 594 and insensitive to relative collection efficiencies of red and green photons. G sat /R was measured for each batch of internal solution and on a weekly basis.
In all experiments, before each uncaging pulse, an image of the spine was acquired and automatically aligned with a reference image of the spine. Shifts in the spine location were calculated by crosscorrelation of the images and were cancelled by addition of electronic offsets to the scan mirrors, thereby stabilizing the uncaging location (Carter and Sabatini, 2004) . In the majority of experiments (Figure 1 and Figures  4-6 ), for each spine analyzed the uncaging laser power was adjusted to evoke a 10-15 pA uEPSC. In these experiments, test pulses were first delivered around the perimeter of the spine to determine the optimal site of uncaging. The laser power was adjusted to evoke a current of 10-15 pA at that location. Subsequently, each spine was stimulated five to ten times (interstimulus interval 15 s) at that location and the uEPSCs averaged. The experiment was repeated in current clamp and the uEPSP and uEPSP-evoked Ca transient were recorded.
Subsets of experiments ( Figure 7 and Figure S4 ) were performed in which the power of the uncaging pulse was set to bleach $40% of the red fluorophore in the spine. Bleaching is a function of the effective laser power and thus provides a readout of power delivered to the spine that is independent of the depth of the spine analyzed or local inhomogeneities affecting the tissue's index of refraction (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures). Furthermore, it provides a measure of power that is independent of electrophysiological responses. In these experiments, the uncaging laser was directed at the center of the spine head and the pulse adjusted to achieve the proper level of bleaching of the red fluorophore. Using this laser power, test pulses were delivered around the perimeter of the spine head to determine the optimal site of uncaging. In current clamp, the spine was stimulated five to ten times at the optimal location to obtain the average response.
Spines on secondary and tertiary apical dendrites within 150 mm of the soma were selected for analysis. These proximal sites were chosen to ensure propagation of the bAP to the site of interest and to improve the ability to voltage-clamp potentials in the spine.
Data Analysis
Off-line data analysis was performed using custom software written in Igor Pro (Wavemetrics) and MATLAB. DG bAP /G sat evoked by a single AP was determined by averaging DG bAP /R for 30 ms starting 4 ms after the generation of the bAP and then dividing by G sat /R measured in the same batch of internal solution. DG bAP /G sat evoked by a triplet of APs was determined by averaging DG bAP /R for 30 ms starting 4 ms after the generation of the third bAP. DG uEPSP /G sat was determined by averaging DG uEPSP /R for 100 ms starting 20 or 10 ms after the uncaging pulse for measurements made at room temperature or 33 C, respectively, and subsequently dividing by G sat /R. Stimulus-evoked increases in free calcium (D[Ca] ) were estimated by
where CaB is the buffer bound to calcium, B total is the added buffer, and Ca is the free calcium. This linear estimate is valid because the indicator was used in the lower end of $10%-15% of its dynamic range. The uEPSP peak was determined by averaging the potential from 0.5 ms before to 2.5 ms after the uEPSP maximum value. Similarly, the uEPSC peak was determined by averaging the current amplitude from 0.2 ms before to 1.8 ms after the minimum uEPSC value. All data are expressed as the average ± SEM unless otherwise indicated. In the figures, average traces are shown as the mean (line) ± the SEM (shaded regions) with the exception of Figure S1 , in which the SD is shown. A two-tailed t test was used to determine significance of differences in DG bAP /G sat , uEPSP, and DG uEPSP /G sat across conditions. p < 0.05 was considered significant. Error propagation and estimation for the calculated sums or differences of DG bAP /G sat (Figures S2 and S3) were done by assuming independent normal distributions of the means in each condition and setting the variance of the new distribution to the sum of variances of the component distributions. In Figure S1 , the expected SEM expressed as a percentage of the mean for parameter x was calculated from SEM x ðnÞ = 100 s x hxi ffiffiffi n p where n is the number of spines analyzed and <x> and s x are the mean and standard deviation of x, respectively.
Supplemental Data
The Supplemental Data for this article can be found online at http:// www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/53/2/249/DC1/.
